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LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS WUL FIND
MUCH OF INTEREST IN THIS LIST OF

THINGS FOR EASTER
SPECIAL MILLINERY NEWS

1,500 NEW EASTER HATS
Go On Sale To-morrow Morning

Untrimmed hats for young and old, embracing the newest conceptions in all
the most desirable colors.

In trimmings there is to be found hare a wonderful line of Flowers, Wreaths,
Fruits, Cherries, Pansies, Roses, Daisies, Poppies, Quills, Wings, Velvets, black
and colors, and a complete line of novelties.

Allat Our lower-Than-Elsewhere Prices
-*

New lisle gloves for ladies and children; black. New Bags, 25*
white, tan, gray and chamoisette; all sizes, Plaids and Shepherd Checks, 25^

y 25c New Pocketbooks 25*
Ladies' Long Black and White Gloves 25* Men's New Suspenders, 19c and 25<
Satin Ribbon, all colore, Colored Velvet Ribbon, 15< and 25*

12',c. 15C, 19C and 25c New Webbing 2a*
New guimpes and Vestees with Victoria, Mili- B^s white* Dresses,''. 25$

tary and Flare Collars in fine nets, organdies Black Velvet Ribbon,
and transparent voiles, white and ecru, 25c 10*, 12' -*, 15*, 19* ami 25*

Taffeta Ribbons, all colors, New Garters, 25*
12' :e, 15*, 19* and 25c Men's New All Silk Ties, 25*

Victoria Collars in transparent voiles and or- Baby's New Shoes 25*
gandies; also nets with open front, high back Men's New Caps 25*
in pleated flare and deep cape effects, white New Shell Goods 10* to 25^
and ecru, 25* Large assortment of new buttons; doz., 5* up

Satin Ribbons, all colors 10c Men's New Belts, ' 25*
Windsor Ties in crepe de chine, messaline and New Hand Mirrors 25^

novelty silk; plain shades and plaids, etc., Baby's New Bootees 5c to 25*
25c New Hair Brushes 25c

New Belts 25c* Baby's New Bibs, 5C to 25*
Moire Ribbon, all colors, 15c, 19c and 25C New Baby Caps, large assortment, 25C
Fancy Dresden Ribbon 19c find 25c Novelties for the Baby, 5C to 25*
Men's New Silk Stockings .....25* Men's New Lisle Stockings, l^l2^
r \ r ~\

Fresh, Pure Candies For Easter Hosiery For Ladies, New Easter Novelties Just
Easter Misses and Children Placed on Sale

| <h tokens, 2 for iV, 3r nml JOr
special Jelly Kbk». lb 10v K ~ .

_
Ducks Vln Sr

(HocLtf Kb*., Ir. 3c. 5c nnd 100
",,r "r" S» rt"* Hoalery. It Habblta. ..1 for 80. to 25c each

Chocolate B,.antes. «' «r*lle«« quail- Stork. 5c to »V-
--1, .1,. s, nn .| 10,. tie* ?» ladle*1 Silk I.lsle, Silk IHr.U 5c to 35c

* ,c nn" ""
? . ...... . ? Easter Mechanlcnl Toy*. 25c

Decorated E*g». ..Ic. 5c «nd tOc l,o<>, "n«' Cotton finish. ns nell ns Faster Decurainl Toy*. 5c to 25c

Chocolate t hicks, Ic. :ic nud 5c * complete nnrtuirnl of Mlsaes' Direct Importation of Fancy Kas-
>l a rahmall on Fkus. Ic. :l,- and 5c nnil Cklldrea'a Stockings, em- *" Ba*ket*. ull.jiUca. _

Also lnr»£e aaaortment of \ovelty hracla* a full line of colors nnd Shredded Wa'i' Paper Tn"hoiea»
Chocolate t.ooda for faster. Macs. lircen. white and pnrplc, ...5c

> / v -* «- -«

Vases for Easter

glaL C
many

a lC 0 25C 08Dd ft 01 SHt SfOfS
and sizes. You are certain to -?

\u25a0

want one or more of them for the
Easter flowers. Prices are WHERE EVERY DAY IS URBAN DAY

»\u25a0

10( 0 ->c 215 Market St. Opp. Court House

NEWS OF PRISONER MIR CBPS
High Constable Bomgardner Is Minus

One Tooth and Nurses Swollen Lips

Caused by Foreigner's Fists

High Constable Bomgardner is minus
one tooth and has a pair of badly
swollen lips, all of which he received
la<t night when he attempted to tak\u25a0;
Jovo Lubicic from Squire Gardner's of-
fice to the borough lockup. Jovo is a
relative of Serno md I'eter Lubicie,
who were arraigned at Gardner 's officelast evening, charged with assault andbattery. During the hearing Jovo be-
came boisterous and attempted to in-
terfere with the dispensing of justice.
After several admonitions to keep the
peace, which were unheeded. Jovo was
ordered placed under arrest and penned
in the boorugh lockup. It was on the
trip to the detention place that Jovo
displayed hi< prowess by knocking Eom-
gaidner down with a blow of his fist
on the officer's mouth. J*ovo made hi»
es«q>e at the time, nut several hours
later was rearrested by Patrolman
Jones, of the borough police force, an !
High Constable Bomgardner. The for-
eigner was handcuffed on his second
arrest and in default of bail was com-
mitted to jail for a hearing before
Squire Gardner

STEE LTON NOTES

Chicken thieves visited the Cameron
farm north of the borough last night

SHOE FEATURES j
! FOR EASTER 1

Latest models in "La France" I
Military Boots and cloth-top I
Pumps for Women. ji

CHARGES AGAINST HIGH
SCHOOL STMTS BROPPED

Three Boys Accused of Stealing Canoe
Proved to Squire Gardner TKat

Weather Conditions Prevented Them
Returning Borrowed Boat to Locker

Frank Frances. Philip Rretz and
Christopher Wren, tiie three local High
school boys who were arraigned 'before
tsquire Gardner fast tvening charged
with felonious entry and larceny in con-
nection with the disappearance of a
canoe, were discharged by that official,
there being no evidence to prove they
stole the boat.

From the v evidence adduced at the
hearing these lads had on a number of
previous occasions secured this same
canoe, taken a ride on the river and
then returned it to the locker from
which it was takep. Oil its last disnjK
perance. r.ie boys said, they took the
canoe to go out on the river and that
the wind oncoming violet*, they were
not nibie to get back with it to the boat
landing, but landed at Frantz's bridge
and asked permission of Emory J. Cole-
stock to leave it in his care for a few
days. The boys said that before they
had an opportunity to return the canoe,

E. O. Hendriokson, Jr., owner and pros-
ecutor in the case, located the missing
water craft and then had warrants
sworn out for the arrest of the trio.

Standard Theatre's Offerings
Manager Sellers, of the Standard

Theatre, ennounced this morning that
the program advertised elsewhere is
si«iplv great for this evening and that
the patrons of this popular playhouse
will not be disappointed if they come

I to see it. ?Adv.*

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
nurse employed by the Steelton Civic
Club, will be in her offices from 8 a. m.
to 9 a. m., from 12,30 p. m. to 1.30

p. m.

A Great Show at the
Standard Theatre To-night
On the Stroke of Twelve. Featuring

Miss Gertrude McCoy and Biglow
« Cooper. Three-reel special.
The Peace Maker. Featuring Miss Con-

stance and Norma Talmage. Vita-
graph.

The Moving Picture Cowboy. Featur-
ing Tom Mix.

On Circus Day.

REAL ESTATE FOE RENT.
yOR SAL.E?Front street business prop-

erty and dwelling, good loeatlon; all
modern improvements; hot water heat:lirst class condition. - modernstable in rear. Address 3V31, care Star-Independent.

FOR RENT?Houses with all inmprovfr.
ments. on S. Fourth St., Steelton Na

118. 112.00; No. 322. *11.00; Nos. 353 and
*55. IS.OU pet month. Apply lit A
Fourth SU Steelton.

IMPROVEMENTS ANNOUNCED
BY HIGHSPIRE GUN CLUB

Monthly Shoot to Be Held April 3, oil

Home Grounds, Will Consist of a

Number of Sweepstake Events and
Open to Members of Other Clubs j

The large number of sportsmen at-

tending the various shooting events
and contests held by the Highspire Rod
and Gnu Club has caused the managers
of that organization to make plans to
install an additional automatic trap on
its grounds. Lumber and Market
streets, in anticipation of yet larger
crowds at the coming spring shoots.

The regular monthly shoot of this
organization will be heid on the High-
spire grounds, Saturday afternoon,
April 3. commencing at 1 o'clock. As
an inducement to members of other
clubs to participate in this shoot the
management announced this morning
that there will be a number of special
sweepstake events which will be open
to all comers and it is hoped to have
a large entry list.

The Highspire and Middletown Gun
clubs will contest for honors on the
Middletown field. Saturday, April 10.
This will be the fourth of a. series of
contests between these two rivals this
season, Highspire winning the three i
first, but in the last shoot held Middle-
town lost by but one point. t

CLfISSESWsOLIDATE j
Two Organizations of Grace United

Evangelical Sunday School Unite
in One and Elect Officers

Men s Bible classes 5 and 15 of j
Grace I nited Evangelical Sundav
schoo lhave consolidated and at a re-
cent meeting the following officers were
elected: Teacher. William H. Ickes;
president, Edgar C. Houdeshel; vice
president, Benjamin C. Hoch; "secre-
tarv, Harry J. Acker; assistant secre-
tary. Solon V. Barr: treasurer. Jacob
G. Hummel. A number of committees j
were appointed and plans made to in-
crease interest and attendance.

A musical program of unusual inter-
est will be a feature of the Faster
services in Grace church Sunday.

The church choir, under the direction '

of R. C. Westbrook, will sing "Cal-i
vary" at the morning service and a
male chorus will render a selection en- j
titled, "Chrisi Arose," which has been
arranged for male voices by West- 1
brook.

A piano prelude, "The Palms," by j
Leybach, will be rendered by R. C. j
Westbrook in the evening and the choir !
will-sing "Hallelujah, Christ Is Rieen'M
and "Gloria" from Mozart'» "Twelfth !
Mass.''

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at j
lowest prices and on short notice.

jiJ

H

We are also showing the
"Barry" in English and cloth
tops in all colors to suit the well-
dressed man.
Open evenings until after Easter

"Bteelton's New Store"

Baku's 6o«t Shop
4T North Front St. Steelton, Pa.
D. P. Baker, H. Lee McNeal,

Prop. Manager

;
\

; * ? '
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COURT HOUSE

AUDITORS CETjNSTALLMENT
Biegel and Huston Accept 91(H) Each

and Will Bottle Their Differences
With County Later

With the understanding that their
claims for services be given furthor
consideration, in view of the County
Commissioners tentative decision to cut
ten days pay?s3o from their charges

Francis W. Riegel and Fred
W. Huston, who yesterday filed their
audit report, last evening were paid
SIOO on account and mileage.

Huston received $101.44 and Riegel
got $151.84. John W. Cossel, president
of the audit board, whom his col-
league Riegel, has declared put in no
time on the audit, did not present a bill
for "services." The matter may ba
thrashed out by the auditors and Com-
missioners when the Commissioners
meet next,, Wednesday. The county
heads will not meet to-morrow iu view
of the holiday, Good Friday.

Building Permits
Building permits were issued to-day

as follows: Mrs. Evans, addition to
two and one-half story frame house,
325 Reily street, $300; C. M. Conover,
one-story garage, rear of 425 South
Fourteenth street, $300; Harry Lotz,
one-story garage, rear of 2216 North
Fourth street, $250,

Put Value on Spite Fence
The "spite" fence erected by Levi

Balsbaugh between his property nud
that of A. L. Groff, has been valued at

SSO by the City Commissioners sitting
as a board of revision of taxes.

Wants New Fire Houso Bids
City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-

lor is readvertising for bids for the
construction of a tire house for the
Royal fire house at Derry and Twenty-
first streets. The combined amount of
the low bids submitted to Taylor oil

Saturday, exceeded the amount avail-
able for building the fire house. The

i bills are to be opened by Taylor at

noon April 9.

Street Sweepers Paid
The street sweepers and other em-

ployes of the City Highway Depart-
ment received their semi-monthly pay
to-day the payment amounting to ap-
proximately $3,500.

Goes to Reformatory
Samuel Houck, one of the two Hum-

melstown boys, who robbed a store
and fired a hay barn, this morning was

| takeu to the Huntingdon Reformatory
; by Sheriff Wells.

i Marriage Licenses
Walter Bover and Ida Fieisehute,

I Reading.
1 Henry Rupp and Minerva D. Mc-
! Manamy, Harrisburg.

Pay Tax or Lose Home
A large number of Harrisburg prop-

erty owners who failed to pay their
1914 school tax and were in danger of
having their homes sold by City Treas-

i urer Copelin have made settlement for
| the taxes. Those who had not settled
j up until to-day will be compiled and
| arrangements now will be made for the
jsale of the properties on April 15.

I From the appearance of the list there
«are many electors who will face an al-

; derman within the next fortnight, all
| because they have not paid their school
j tax. The Alderman will impose a fine
and costs on the voter in addition to

i the regular tax and it will be jail for
: the fellow wjio don't pay.

Hade Judge of Election
I Cyrus D. Hitz has been appointed
j judge of election of the Middle precinct
jof Derry township to suceeed John Ul-
rich, who removed from thq district.

; Judge Kunkel made the appointineut.

| Not Liable for Tax
I Iu an opinion handed down late yes-
jtcrday afternoon Judge Kunkel holds
that tho Wilkes-Barre & Hazleton
Railroad Company is not liable for a
state tax on bonds it issued to cover
indebtedness. The bonds are held by
corporations of other states. The suit
was a test proceeding and end, in so
far as this court is concerned, the
state's claim for taxes from the
Wilkes-Barre company for taxes for the
years 1901-05 inclusive.

Will Not Change PollingPlace
The County Commissioners have de-

cided not to change the polling place
of the Second ward of Royalton which
is located in the house formerly owned
by the late Squire John C. Hite. Harry
B. Leggore has purchased the Hite
property for $l,lOO and yesterday
was given assurance that the polling
place will not be changed. The polling
place in the West precinct, Williams
township, has been changed from the
basement of a building in Pottsville
street to the house of Mrs. Jonathan
Hawk.

Contracts for Supplies
City Commissioner Harry F. Bow-

man has decided to ask the City Com-
missioners next Tuesday to make the
following awards of contracts for

QUICK RELIEF FOR
CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tab-
lets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tablets.
They cause the bowels and liver to act
normally. They never force them to
unnatural action.

If you have a ''dark brown mouth"
now and then?a bad breath?a dull,
tired feeling?sick headache ?torpid
liver and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure and only pleasant results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
nighli just to keep right. Try them. 10c
and JBe per box. All druggists.

Thb Olite Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, <p. ? Aly.

BANISH SCROFULA
Hood's Sanaparlll* Cleanses the Blood.

Skin TronblM Vanish

Scrofula eruptions on the face and
body are both annoying and disfiguring.
Many a complexion would be perfect if
tbev were not present!

This disease shows itself in other
ways, as bunches in the neck, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the
muscles, a form of dyspepsia, and gen-
eral debility.

Ask your druggist for Hood's Sar-
saparilla. This great medicine com-
pletely eradicates scrofula. It purifies
and enriches the blood, removes humors,
and builds up the whole system. It has
stood the test of forty years, and has
received thousands testimonials of
the entire satisfaction it has given.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac-
quired. Better be sure you are quite
free from it. Get Hood's Sarsnparilla
and begin taking it to-day.?Adv.

and stole thirty-five chickens. This is
the same farm ou which more than
thirty head of cattle and hogs were
killed by the State authorities some
weeks ago because of the foot and
mouth disease.

The annual Easter exercises will he
held bv the -Main Street Ohuroh of God
cninday school, Sunday evening at 7.30
o'clock. An interesting program has
been arranged for the occasion.

The degree team of Phi tang Coun-
cil No. 2, L>. of P., will hold a dance
iu Orpheum hall Friday night, April 9.

Seventy-five lantern slides will be
used bv the Rev. Charles A. iHuyette,
pastor of fhe First Reformed church, 1n
illustrating Passion week this evening,
commencing at 7.45 o '-clock.

The local public schools will observe
the Faster vacation by being closet!
friui this afternoou until next Tuesday
morning.

Good Friday will 'be observed in many
of tie borough churches to-morrow

I with special services.
The ]>ostoftice will observe the follow-

ing hours to-morrow: General delivery,
parcel post and registry windows, open
from 7 a. ni. to 10 a. m., stamp win-
dow, opek 7 to 10 a. in. ami 6 to S
p. m.: collection by Carriers. 5.40 a.
m. and 5 p. m.; delivery, 8.30 p. m.,
mails to be received nnd dispatched as
usual.

A VXOIXYE ENtiAGENEXT
Prominent Central Pennsylvania League

Pitcher to Wed
Mrs. Charlotte Beschler, Highspire,

announces the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Martha M. Gilberg, to I
Cloyd E. Wilson, son of Mrs. Anna Wil- '
son, 1519 Penu street, Harrisburg. I

Wilson is well known as a baseball !
pitcher and played last season with
teams in Highspire nnd Middletown. i
He is employed by the Pennsylvania i
railroad. No date for the wedding has i
vet been set.

PERSONAL

J. H. Zeigler. Lcwistown. is spend- ]
ing several days with his mother, Mrs. j
Jennie Zcigier, 343 Myers street.

Funeral of Mrs. E. Sliumau
Funeral services over the body of!

Mrs. Sarah K. Shuinau, who died Tues- '
day. will be held to-night at 7.30 j

I o'clock at the home of Elmer S. Bech-
tel, Front and Felton streets. Burial

: will taKe place at Pottsville to-morrow. I

KITCHENER BANS ALCOHOL
IN HDUSEROLD DURING WAR

Londoy, April 1, 1.50 P. M.?War J
Secretary Kitchener is among the first j
of the prominent men in England to
respond to the suggestion of abstention |

| from ''he use of alcohol contained in i
; the letter sent yesterday by King j
: George to Chancellor of the Exchequer
I Lloyd George.

i , The War Secretary to-day issued in-
structions that no alcoholic beverages

l l>e served in his household for the dura-
j tion of the war.

Amsterdam, April 1, Via London?-
| According to German newspapers re-

, ceived here rhe German Federal Coun-
' cil has passed an order strengthening
the regulations regarding the sale of

j liquor in Germany. The order permits
i the central authorities of each estate
at their discretion to limit or prohibit

! the sale of spirits. And violation of
j such s rohibition is punishable bv a fine
of SSOO or imprisonment for a year.

Germans to Enforce Old French Law
Paris. April 1, 5.25 A. M.?The Ger-

man governor general of Belgium has
j created special tribunals in each prov-
ince, whose duty it will be t«j enforce

j the old French law passed in the fourth
I year of the republic and which holds

; each community responsible for dam-
: age done during public disturbances, ac-

i cording to a Geneva dispatch to the
"Matin."

To Probe Violations of War
London, April 1, 3.59 A. M.?A Reu-

; ter dispatch from Petrograd says:
I "The council of ministers has approved
a proposal by the Foreign Minister to

' create a commission to investigate the
| violation of law and the traditions of
war by the Germans and the Austro-

j Hungarians."

Customs Receipts For March
By Associated Press.

Washington, April I.?Customs re-
j ceipts for March totalled $19,586,-

| ZZo, the greatest suiji collected dur-
ing any one month since the outbreak
of the European war. At that rate
treasury officials expect the fiscal
year's customs collections will fall
only ten millions below their estimate
of $2120,t |00,000.

CUT FLOWERS
For Easter

Fresh and Choice

JifIBGAS DRUG STORE
IK

PENITA STATION

Equally well, T
whether with

the finest lace,
the heaviest blanket,

choicest linen, or the

better ancKeasier
without any boiling \)yaterJß
t ??\u25a0 i

It's new, it's sweet, it's a wonder '

F®ls-Soap Powder \ I

furnishing supplies in his department |
during the ensuing year:

Alum, 2000,000 pounds, more or
less, Pennsylvania Suit Company,
Philadelphia," $1,02 12 per hundred
pounds.

Ilypoeloride?Arnold Hoffman Com-

pany, Philadelphia, $1.85 per hundred
pounds.

Fire Hydrants?Kennedy Valve Co.,
Elmira, N. Y., $23.86 for 6-inch type;
fit.7o for S-inoli type, and $21.50
for 10-inch type. Valves, same com
pany, at $0.25 each.

Water Pipe?Standard Cast iron

Pipe and Foundry Company, Bristol,
Pa., $21.1S per ton. Special cast-
ings, same firm two and a-half cents
per pound.

Iron Castings?Harrisburg Foundry
and Machine Works, one and sixty-five
hundredths cents per pound.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
Continued From First Paige*

other steamer to the bottom. A French
ship was torpedoed in the English
channel, and So far as is known only
two members of her crew of nineteen
were saved. A Dutch cargo boat sus-
pected of having supplied fuel oil to the

submarines has been seized by British
torpedo boats

There are further indications that
Turkey expects other Balkan nations
to enter the war on the side of the
allies. Adrianople, the nearest impor-
tant Turkish town to the Bulgarian
frontier, troops are being concentrated
and the artillery equipment increased.
This is interpreted in Sofia as prepara-
tory to a possible war with Bulgaria.

Russian and Austrian reports con-
cerning the gre t strucole in the Car-
pathians are completely at variance, al-
though they agree that heavy fighting
is continuing. The Russian war olhce
claims various successes along this
front, but the Austrians state that Rus-
sian attacks were driven back. There
were similar conflict between German
and Russian reports of the fighting in
the north.

The Russian Black sea fleet has bom-
barded several Turkish towns in Asia
Minor and it is stated that considerable
damage was done, including the sinking
of several ships. This claim, however,
is contradicted at Constantinople.

The French attack in the Champagne
region which met with a measure of
success, apparently is no longer being
pushed. Although the Germans are re-
ported to have brought large forces
into Alsace only the customary desul-
tory fighting is in progress there. In
Northwest France and Belgtr.ra opera-
tions are almost at a standstill.

RAILROADS

CREWJARD
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?loß crew to
go first after 11 a. in.: 125, 113, 120,
13.2, 124, 118, 122, 107, 123, 12S,
115.

Engineers for 108, 113, 120, 123,
132.

Firemen for 108, 115, 124, 132,
183.

Conductors for 102, 104, 107, 110,
132, 183!

Flagmen for 103. 113, EdgNo.l..
Braikemen for 107, 113, 120, 124,

128, 132, 183.
Engineers up: Layman, Supplee, Al-

bright, sSmekzer, Kennedy, Brubaker,
Downs, Young, Dennison, Wolfe, Smith,
McGuire, IBurg, McCauley, Wambaugii,
Powell.

Firemen uip: Rihoads, Bleich, Hor-
stick, Myers, Copeland, Farmer, Maden-
fort, 'MUlholm, Grove, Cover, Balsbaugh,
Shaffer, Watson, Shave, Libhurt, 'Man-
ning, Beliman, Huston, Weaver, Ams-
berger, lireider, Robinson, Gelsinger.

Conductors up: Miller, Ropip.
Flagmen up: Bruehl, Harvey.
SBrakemen up: Brown, Knujpp, Bus-

ser, .Jackson, Coleman, Mctiiuuis, Desch,
Wdland.

'Middle Division ?247 crew to go
first after 1.20 p. m.:

'Laid off: 20, 18, 24, 21, 15, 22.
Engineers up: Havens, Kugler, Gar-

man, Hertzler, 'Bennett, IMumina, Closer,
Knisely, Webster. «

Firemen up: Fletcher, Fritz, Wright,
Potteiger, Cox.

Conductors up: Paul, Patrick.
Brakemen up: Frank, Spahr, Staini,

Fritz,"" Bolan, Kane, Baiter, Strouser,
Wenri&k.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?2l7 crew
to go first after 10.16 a. m.?203,
241, 2i37, 214, 2'19, 216, 20.2, 205,
209, 233, 2'38, 23<2, 236, 2126, 227.

Engineers for 2'14, 236, C*v37, 238,
241.

Fireman for 205.
Conductors for 219, 235, 237, 238.
Flagmen for 202, 209.
Brakemen for 202, 214, £25, 227.-
Conductors up: Forney, Gumlel.
Flagmen up: Suyder, Reitzel.

Brakemen up: Goudy,
Tummy, Wolfe, ShaffVer,
Musser, Fair, Twlgg, Tnvlur.^H

Middle Division?l enN* to
| after 2 p. m.: 1 17, 232. 251,

Laid oil' 105, 120, 1 15,
I 109, 103, 110, 101.

Yard Crews Engineers ivi>:
| iloyler. Beck, llarter, Biever, Blot
, Meals, Stiilil, S\va,., Crist,
I Saltsman. Kuhn, IVlton, Kliaver.

Kidmen up: Cookerlv, Maeyer, IS
ter, Snell, Bartolftt, Getty,
Sheets. Hair, Hyde, Revie, VW!i,

| "loff, Schiet'er. Kauch, Weigle,
Engineers for 1869, 213, 130.
Firemen for 300, ISSG, 1810 Hl^H

THE BEADING
P.. H. and P.?After 4 p. m.:I 1, 24. 10, 19, 23. to, 5.
Esstbountd?After 3.4 5 p. m,:

| 63. 58, 65, 70, 64, 60, 61. 51,
Conductors up: Sipes, Bowers,

j Engineers up: Wyre. Midd
j Sweeley, Martin, Barnhart,
I Richwine, Morne, Bonawitz,
Kettner.

Firemen up: Kelly, Dobbins,
baugh, Bingaman.

GOOD FRIDAY OBSERVANCfM
Postoffice Will Be Cloied After

O'clock in the rAruing
Good Friday will bJ observed

Catholic churches of the lity
in the morning, afternoon\and even
In the Protestant
services will also be heliß
the day. The three-hour
be held from 12 to 3 o'clock

In various Protestant oliurW.'y
Friday will be observed in the
with special sermons and music.
ices preparatory to the Holy
ion will be held in several

At Zion Lutheran church a
"Burden of the Cross," will bo

I en to-morrow evening.
The main postoffice and the

. and Hill stations will be closed
t row from 10 a. m. to 12 midnight.
s carriers will make their 7.15 a. m.
; livery and collection and the 5.40,
t and 10.20 p. m. collections.

. HAGERSTOWN WEDDINGS

; ' Pennsylvania Couples Married
Maryland City Yesterday

Hagerstow.n, Md., April 1.-?'
. following Pennsylvania couples

i married here yesterday:
Miss Ida A. Rowe,

Pa., and Harvey D. Demay, of
burg, at the parsonage of the
ington Square M. E. church 1, by
Rev. Mr. Poore.

"

Miss Annie V. Brown,
ville, and George D. Wagner, of 1
Littlejon, by the Rev. E. K.
pastor of the First Baptist

Miss Mary Roddy,
Rowland D.'Klahr, Schuylkill
'by the Rev, E. K. Thomas.

Fifty Candidates for Principal
The special committee of the

' burg Board of School Directors d

1 on a principal for the Centra
school will meet Tuesday or

, of next week to consider nearly
candidates for that position. The ]H
port of the committee will likely

' sent to the Board April 16 at its
ular meeting.

SALTS FINE FOR I
ACHING KIDNEYI

We Eat Too Much Meat, Which
Kidneys, Then Back

Bladder Bothers Yo^u
H.

Most folks fyget that the kid
like the bowels, get sluggish
clogged and need a flushing occasi(

. ly, else we have backache and dull
pry in the kidney region, severe
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid

' acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your
active and clean, and the

. feel an ache or pain in the
region, get about four

. S.'.lts from any good drug
take a tablespoonful in a
before breakfast for a tew

. your kidneys will then act
> famous salts made from

grapes and lemon
lithia, harmless tp
kidneys and stimulate
activity. It also

the long^^^^^^H
thus ending bladder disord^^^^^^^fJad Salts harmless;
makes a delightful
water drink which
take now nnd then to
nevs clean, thus avoiding

A well-known local
sells lots of Jad Salts to
lieve overcoming
while it is only trouble.?Adv^^^^H


